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The Pittsburg Convention:
A bogus call has been issueebrGen.

Hartranft fur a "Soldiers' ConVention"
to be held at Pittsburg on June sth'. No
object is named in the call, but it isknown
that the secret order called "U. L. A."
meets there at the same time, and the
Soldiers' Convention 'dodge is got up as
a cover for the meetingthe secret African
League, the regular orgauizition of the
negro equality disunion party.: Ihe'so-
called soldier delegatesare to be secretly
chosen by negro league, and thenlafterthe Thad Stevens wire•pullers have end-
ed their convention, they :will Say that
" the soldiers have endorsed Geary for
Governor I"

It is a stale trick that will cheat no-
body.

The President and Cabinet
Were serenaded by the National Union

Club on the evening of the 23d.
The President acknowledged the com-

pliment, indicating an intention to adhere
to his policy.

Secretary Seward was absent (at home
where he made a tender administration
speech), and Fred. Seward assured the
crowd that Wm. IL endorses the Presi-

.dgnt.
Secretary Welles made a six-line speech,

plumply declaring for the President, the
Union, and the right' ofthe States.

Secretary Stanton read a cautious ad-
dress, endorsing Johnson and disapprov-
ing negro suffrage and the radical recon-
struction report ; but he " soft sawdered"
all sides.

Secretary McCulloch made an earnest
speech, reiterating his adherence to the
President's theory; and indicating a de-
termination to go for the Union, party,Or
no party.

Secretary Denison tried to endorse both
Presidenteud Congress.

Secretary Harlan did not appear, but
sent a letter to be read, in which he
showed an intention to go with his party,
Union or no Union.

Att'y Gen. Speed sent out a note say.
ing he had but one day's notice, and
could not in that time prepare aresponse:
His note indicated nothing but want, of
any opinions, or fear to divulge them.

These responses are significant, as
drawing out the sentiments of the Cabin-
et on the issues of the day—previous no-
tice having been giveii by the Club.that
the gentlemen would be called upon.•
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Shameless Falsehood.
Ofall political parties that ever existed.

in this country, the present disunion park
ty is the most given to sustaining itself
By atrocious falsehoods, and by malig-
nant slander of its opponents; and ,Of.all
its newspaper organs with which we are
acqauinted, none will publish awilful, ma-
lignant falsehood, to injure an opponent,
more readily than the Montrose Reptgli-
can. As a specimen of inexcusable and,
atrocious falt ,ehood, read the following
editorial article :

From Me Independent Reptg,fican, Nay 15, 1866..
Shameless Atro city.

It is becoming more apparent everyhour that treason and rebellion are the"greatest of crimes," for in them are nla-ny crimeicentred. In the late. Cvar,,soci-
ety in certain sections of the country wasutterly demoralized, and even here in the
North, where the devastations of aOtnilwar were unknown, the demoralization

• existed to a very great extent. This canbe the only excuse for the course pursuedby some of the Democracy. ' Their moralperceptions are so blinded in supportingthe cause of treason that murder is ex-cused, and the tried and able soldier, thesavior of- the.nation, Gene-ral Grant, de-nounced AsAltorsethan the most atrociousmurderer', Whose crimes have horrified' apeople. ;Ile.Chicago nines is quoted ashigh Democratic authority. It is theirorgan in the West, and is conducted withtalent.and ability as the avowed exponentof their principles, opinions, and policy.Ever since Congress determined to-stand
out, against executive dictation, andthe Southern mode of reconstructiongrows more hopeless, this paper 'has be-come more intense in its hatred of theloyal people and earnest in its upport ofthe " bleeding South."

A few weeks ago, our people were'shocked with the details of the horrid'murder of the Deering family. Eightpersons were butchered nearPhiladelphiaby the fiend Probst. There was no causeexcept plunder; no • motive of personal'malice, but a brutal impulse to kill everybody about him. And yet , this same pa-'per, the avowed advocate and recognizedleader of Northern. Democracy; derioun.`cos, in the severest language,Lieutenant)General . Grant asa worse thiefand jYtur

derer.thaa-Probst—-The-following-from
the Times, is a moderate sample of its in-
famous dennunciation :

..• Probst wanted the $3OO and the boots ; Grant want-
edRichmonfl ; the Deering family stood in tho way of
the money,and,the rebel armyin the way of Ricluxtond.
Probstraurderedall the persons who coed prevent We
theft. Grantdidthe same. Probst didncrmore thanGrant,
blitas tolthoatrocity ofhis act, was fullyequal to him •,
Grant'e motive was as criminal asthat of Probst, and
to accomplish it ho murdered morepeople," &c.

What other cause than the cause of
treason—what other party' ithan the Dem-
ocratic party could prompt a more atroc-
ious utterance or infamous calumny? And
yet, this is the Democracy that commands
the support of worthy people. What will
prevent_. the Democratic._

papers of,
Pennsylvania from following, the ex-
ample of the - Chicago Times, and
comparing Gen. Geary, the man that
Hooker ,said was " always in the right
place at the right time," with Probst or
some other infamous criminal ? He, too,
like grant, fought on the side of ,loyalty
and hated Mahon with bis,whole soul.—
His is just as great as, ,hat of Grant,
in hating- fought nobly and well to. save
the life of the Republic Valli the dastard
and`desperate attacks'Of the Democricy.
He'left a Party 'wedded to treason? and
united'his fortunes with the great 'party
that haisived-theUnion. Hetook his heart
in hishand,willingto shedhis blood thatthe
country might live; and now when the
war is over, and these grand heroes,grand
in the might Of their achievematits, the
glory of their exploits, have returned
home to civil life, their reward from the
Democracy is comparing them with com-
mon murderers, and denouncing them as
worst, than human fiends! Could any
other cause than treason—could any oth-
er party • but the Democratic, so pervert
truth, so degrade patriotism, as these
have done ?

The Chicago Tams aid not publish the
above quotation about Probst and pram,
—is not its author. Then why so fiend-
ish an article, based upon falsehood, in the
Montrose Republican f What but a wil-
lingness to resort to the most unblushing
lie to sustain a doomed and sinking cause,
induced our neighbor to degrade humani-
ty by the manufacture of so wicked a
slander? Did not the editor intend to
utter an atrocious falsehood about a jour-
nal far away, with, which he did not ex-
phange—and which could not, therefore,
contradict his slander—and get it copied
into all the negro. ,organs in' our State to
aid Gearedelection ?

The; extract has been going the rounds
of the press, for a month or two, credited
to the ChiCago Republican, which is edit-
ed'by late Assistant Secretary of War,
Dana, formerly ofthe N. Y. Tribune, and
who, ,because refused an office by the
President, john'the Montrose organ in
lauding the negro and abusing the Presi-
dent. •

Believing the article a wilful and most
villainousfalsehood, wB`eei3t, a copy ofthe
paper to the Chicago Timms, and the ed-
keit. returns it saying that it is " entirely,
false ; the quotation is from the Republi-
can of this-city."

Could any othercanse • than treason—-
could any otherparty but the Disunion
party-'-could any Other paper than the
Montrose Republican, so,pervert truth,, as
to 'steal a paragraph from a Repablican
organ, and charge it to a Democratic pa-
per, accompanied 4,4.1 malignant'editori-
al? !' '

•

'We hate beard. of people smearing
their t? filth .upon the doors of others,
but we ,never witnessed a case until this.

We do not call our neighbor to account
for this Shatneless publication, for we have
often noted others equally atrocious; but
We copy it to put honest people on their
guard, against . similar tricks which that
organ, will ,practice-this year .to scare
white men into aiding' it to force' negro
equality 'npon,our State and nation.
Soldiers PlOring.—Thit not for Goa-

'Among other soldier clubs throughout
the Atater • two hundred -and thirty
fire honorably discharged:soldiers signed
a call for ea meeting to be held in the
Court 4otise• 'at York, :to organize 'a
",Johnsonarid Clymer Soldiers' Club."
The . Meeting ,took place on Saturday
evening, and a series. of -resolutions were
adoptedi among' which were the follow-
ing: • •

Resolved, Thai hiving fought for theUnion, and assisted in restoring the Na-tional:Atithority,-, throughoit -the'
we are 'unalterablyopposed to the Radi-cals ofPOnOesit'who are attempting todo 'what the rebels failed to do—subverttour free institutions and destroy the Uri-

'ion. •
•Resolved; Tht the Govertiment ofonrFathers is a White Man's Government,made by; White men, and therefore, weare opposed le Negro Suffrage; and, sincetb&Abolition ofSlavery:Was accomplish-edAbrough the War, and.the South, haveaccepted the 'resi ft, 'in good faith, it is'unjust as Well as unconstitutional, for

Congress to force upon thorn Negro Suf-frage end 'Negro equality.
Resolied,. That we will stand by An-drew Johnson fu his bade efforts to de-'feat the bold had 'nien who stand in, the•`way of the 'restoration of the. States totheir fall ConsiitiitiOnal rights, and thisWe believe that' in'his magnan imouscy licitly to be found 'sureroad to ares.toration-of a Vnion `of hearts and UnionofStates'and peace and prosperity to the,land.

—,Resolved, :That to the
party which detracts from the honor
which belongs to the White` soldiers,of
conqueringthe Rebellion and saving the
Union, by declaring that without, the as•
sistanee of -the Negro the cause would
have been lost and that " the Negro
bears the palm."

-Resolved, That it comes with a bad
grace from a party w hoseRnmp Congress
has been so busy attempting to defeat
President Johnson's policy and legisla-
ting for the Negro, that it has not found
time to equalize the bounties of Soldiers,
or grantAbem Bounty Land, to claim to
be the " Soldiers' Friend" and ask them
for their votes.

Resolved, That we believe that Hon.
Hiester,Clymer, the Democratic candi-
date for Governor of Penn4lvania; holds
upon all the great questions of public
policy views similar to our own, and is a
firm supporter of President 'Johnson, and
that therefore we will support him with
otkr .voices and votes.

We learn from the Gazette that the
meeting was a great, success, and that the
club formed at that. time is increasing in
numbers and influence.

Andrew Johnson's Sentiments.
In a speech delivered in the United

States Senate, in February, 1861,he said :

" There are two parties in this country
that want to break up the Government.
Who are they ? The nullifiers proper of
the South, the secessionists, or disunion-
ists, for I use them all as synonymous
terms." " Who else is for
breaking up the Government ? I refer
to some bad men in the North. There is
a set of men called Abolitionists,and they
want to break up the Government. They
are disunionists; they are secessionists ;
they are nullifiers."
" Whose allies are the Abolitionists of the
North ifthey are not the allies of the se-
cessionists and disunionists of the South ?
Are they not all laboring and toiling to
accomplish the same great end—the over-
throw of this great nation of ours ? Their
object is the same." " We
find first the run-mad Abolitionists of the
North—they are secessionists; they are
for disunion; they are for dissolution.
When we turn to the South, we see the
red hot disunionists and secessionists at
the same work!'

'Compare the sentiments contained in
this extract 'with the sentiments of his
22d ofFebruary speech and note the stri-
king similaiity, not only in thought but
in language.

Ohio Democratic State Convention.
Cottmiims, Ohio, Itay,24.

The Democratic State COnvention to
day nominated Benjamin Lefevre, ofShel-
by county, Secretary of State; William
Lorwill, of Ashland county, Chief of the
Board ofPublic Works, and Thomas K.
Key, of liinliiton county, Judge of the
Supreme Court.

The Convention adopted the &flowingplatform
Resoived, That, the Dettiocrac3r of Ohio

adhere with unfaltering fidelity and firir.
ness to the organization of the Democrat-
ic party, and to the ancient and,well set.-tled principles of Thomas Jefilison, the
great Apostle of American Democracy, as
acknowledged and accepted by the party
from the foundation of the Government,
and especially to those of equal taxation,
and the representation of all the States
subject to taxation.

Resolved, That the great question of
the day is the immediate and uncondition-
sil restoration of all the States to the exer-
cise of their rights within the Federal
Union under the Constitution; that wewill cordially and actively support Andrew
.Tohnson; President ofthe United States,in all necessary and proper measures to
carry Out his policy, as directed to that
end, and especially in securing immediate
representation in the Senate and House of
Representatives to the eleven States, and
unconstitutionally and arbitrarily with-
held,.on the deoTading condition of infe-
riority in the Union, and negro, poliiicil
and civil equality, enforced by the Feder-
al Government.

Resolved, That. for the purposes above
set forth we will co operate in public
meetings, conventions and at, the pollswith' all men, without reference to their
past party, positions, Who honestly and by
their acts and votes, as well as professions,
support thePresident in his policy ofres- .
toration as now declared.

Fenian Affairs.
Therenian Muddle presents no new as-pedt in New York. O'Mahony has re-signed the!' Presidency" andKillian been

turned out 'of the Treasuryship, after theyhare squandered all the funds to nc goodpurpose-' and Roberts refuses to yield tothe authority of Head Centre Stephens.And thus, in the midst of the conflict, ofauthority and the war of crimination andrecrimination, the grand farce is likely toplay itself out,

—lt is reported that some very impor-
tant changes will soon be made in Inter-
nal Revenue and postoffices throughout
the country, particularly in the Westernand Middle States. There is such a pres-sure in favor of those who have distin-guished themselves in the military ser-vice, that the present incumbents willhave'to give way for more deservingmen.
its Gene. Steedman and Fullerton,who have been investigating the affairsof the Freedmen's Bureau in VirginiaandNorth Carolina, scuterely censure the con-duct ,of the agents and recommend theabolition of the -Bureau. This is right.The Northern soldiers' widows and or-'phans have no. Bureau to take care ofthem, and why should bale, hearty ne•groes ofthe male genus, whose " man-hood," according to Thad and his follow-ers, is, so pre eminent as to be deservingof the suffrage?

silo° REWARD 1.
THE abovereward will be paid for theapprehensionand delivery to the Sheriffof Basquelumua county.Of John Murray. supposed to have been concerned in arobbery at Montrose, Tuesday night. May 22d. 1800.—11100 ofthe above to be paid by the Mimosa ofthe !tor-ough of Montrose, and $lOO by the !Mcrae(Susettehan.highunt. John Murray 14 about tfiut.inclinedeslight complexion, light browri.itair.. tocurl, smooth taco with n slight scar onunder_lip, lighteyes, thick set, about 20years of age.- Weighingaboutea lbs.

DAVID BUMMED/4 Sheriff.•

C. )1. GERB, gages'.Montrose, May SO, 78

1860. PHILADELPHIA861866.
3Petiaeiris.HOWELV' EC BOUBEE,

Manufacturersof •

3Parpeor .113Ciaraaglata.ges.
Window Shades, •

Corner Fourth and Market Street;
PHILADELPHIA,

N.-IL—Always In Store, a latge Stock of ,

LINEN am( OTh SIJ4DES.
Mara 4, isic• andnr •

NEW MITORD RIMY!
HEAD OF NAVIGATION,

plVrdnigeharingrebuilt WC Foudif, le pre
pared furnish

PLOWS, PLOW POINTS, SAW-
MILL GEARING, MOWING

MACHINE GE4RING, tt
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

nett as farmers and othersmay require. Also,
The Improved Iron Chimneys.

I:R7Foundry opposite Ilawley's Store, next to Phin-ne,re Hotel.
J. B. TINGLEY & SON

New Milford; May W, ISGO U

" Qum Prosunt Omnibus."

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
CIGARS, TOBACCO,

lretaals.e•e• Notiosaes, dbio.,

A Complete Asssortment,
Of Best Quality,

And at prices which will snit everybody—at the

NEW DRUG STORE.
EUfIWS dc. NICHOLS.

Montrose, May 29, 18641.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB & BUTTERFIELD

Arc now reeelvin: their New Stock of

ring It- itnuner
•Qrcpt•c:o2oo.4a,

width will be sold
CIMILIELEILXI ifaCZI.Vi. CIALESXSIC.
Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Grenadines,

Chillies, Printed Carnbries, Lawns,
Muglins, Prints, Delaines,

Poplins, Hats 45 Caps,
Cirecrico, Oruckery, Hardware, 4te. &c.

WEBB & BUTTERFIELDMontrose, May 29, 1866.

ERIE RAILWAY.
',MANGEofhearcommencing lktonday, May 14th,yk..) I ,566. rraina will leave Great end,Ps., at abontfollowing hours, viz:

C=r4col
3.05a. m. Night Expresszka, Mondays excepted, for Ro-chester. Buffalo, Salamanca and Dunkirk. making di-rect connection with trains of the Atlantic and GreatWestern, Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Railways, forall points West ; also at Binghamton for Syracuse ;at Owego for Ithaca , and at Elmira for Canandaigua.3.415a. m. Lightning Express, Daily, for Rochester,Buffilo, Salamanca, Dunkiik, and the West. Stopsat GreatBend on Mondays only,
8•27 a. in. Mall Train, Sundays excepted, for Buffaloand Dunkirk.
11.28 a. in. Emigrant Train, Daily, for the West.
.3.26 p. to. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Ro-chester. Budd°, Salamanca, Dunkirk, and the West.connects at Binghamton for Syracuse:; at Owego forIthaca ; at Elmira for Canandaigua; at Salamancawith the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, and atBuffalo with the Lake Shorts and Grand Trunkways, for all points West and South.
7,5 i p. in. Express Mall, Sundays excepted, f Bari-lo, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, connecting with trainsfur the Went.

31Elca,est.
7.03 'a. m. Cincinnati Express. Mondays excepted,at Lockawaxen for Hawley, andat Graycourtfor New-burg and Warwick.
1.48 p. in. Day Express, Sundays excepted.911 p.gym. New York and Baltimore Mall,l3aldays ex-

-8.43 a. in. Med Express, Daily, connecting at Dray.court for Warwick.
FL RIDDLE. Gen') Snit, New York.WM. R. BARR, Genl Passenger Agent.

sl' 00 Tan We
Threeto selllo wirit.Arivnisileerz:log Machines. Three neW kinds, Under and 'upperfeed. Sent on trial. Warranted Ave ye/n.14. Above sal-ary or large commissions paid.• •The only machines soldIn the rnited States for less than $4O, which are tally,Sconied by Howe. Wheeler & Wilson. Grover&, Baker,Singer &Co.. and Bachelder. All,other cheap machinesare Infringements, and the seller or riser are liable toarrest, One and imptiseihment. Illnstratedelrenlarsssentfree. Address. orcall npon SHAW & CLARK, at Bidde-ford, Maine, or 'Menge, 111. frnaylly

90 A NTH I Agents wanted tor six entire,ewerticles. just out. Address 0. T. GA-BY, City Building, Biddeford, Mo. trna29lly

.61.113FEINTIEll IX7'.4LIVITEITI
For the Life and Campaigns of

GENERAL (STONEWALL) JACKSON,
By Prof. R. L. Dabney, D. D., of Va.

Tbe Standard Biography ofthe Immortal Hero. Theenly edition authorized by his widow. The author apersonal friend and Chief ofStaff of the Christian Sol-Lee.Carefuly reeked and corrected by General R.We want an agent In every county. Send for cir-culars and seeourterms. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.my 29m• No. OM Minor.St. Philadelphia, Pa.

THELAR-GEST'-EXHIBITION'
Will lElar.1311)1t

MOUNT PLEASANT, WEDNESDAY, JUNE oth,
NEW MILFORD, THURSDAY; JUNE 7th,
MONTROSE, FRIDAY, , JUICE sth,
13INGHAMTON,'SATURDAY, JUNE oth.

DAN RICE STILL LIVES !

INSTRUCTIVE AND _REFINED
AMUSEMENT.

DAN WOWS
Interesting.School 43f

EDUCATED ANIMALS I
A ohOpet, tied Bare Menagerie

Imenkinuctionloqk A FELL at d.„ „

.4EPINEpp CIRC.UB 'COMPANY!
.THE TRIPLICATE' -FEATURES •.

SearmedRata form TWO SEPARATE, and D1116!
TTNCT EXHIBITIONS anat.' , the eamo PaTEA",and terONE PRICE OP ADMISSION.

41. I:lDcbasi aD3'

untry. 11. I.highly ,educa•ed,
and will be intr.A.lnced Ly, Lis
captor and trather,

STEWART CRAVEN.
niArrirtrt

3rabiait Zrith Put
STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS

THE WONDERFUL
lind Talking Horse
Egastol, JR.

•
de most aainniahinit, _beautiful,

nil completely educated animal
ver known, anti over whom Mr.WE,ex ercisee o control itad de-m of Influence, which cannot
1 to 'lmpress every one wholine.)lea this moat, estracktdi-ry and magnificent exhibition
ale power of tho him= mind
. er the instinct:lvo faculties of
brute.

ON EARTHI

HE MENAGERIE
TeZoological and OrtiitholcetaltlicparUnent comprises ancceedingly' choice collection of

carcat, lama beautiful andAnna apeelmins of Natoraitistory.ambracina cighteea ca.
to be tounli

TIGERS,LEOPARDS,
4ke-,&e.

ith pnique Elvis from varioustiartert of theElope.'

HMG EIM'S
Will be Waited b

Pao!. LANGlvOrattlirt
• TH3 GlltiT

American Domptenr,
E SHEEP• Drove of ARA-- INFANT'DROMEDARYpaiy three feet In beighth; A. BRAZILIANy IGER, a beautiful specimen; c speci-

men of that very. rare animal,
TEM TZIJACAI or urinal HOG.A Troupe of dindontivo SIIETLAND POIREAridden by BIOISILEY JOCKEYS

THE CIRCUS COMPANY
Which is organized under the solo direction of

MR_ nAN xtxths,
will be found to number the most refined and notedartists In the profession; amongwhom are
air B. Btickney. Mdzne. Stiokney.
Mr. Geo. Deriotta„ Mrs. Geo. Derions,
Mr. Bibs Balchvizi, Mr.Prod. Barclay,
and other. of equal repot/Nand Mr.Rica pledges him.selfthat the performances in the Iting.wUl be of sucha eharsrter, that while th e most fastidious and exact-
ing, shall find no opportunitir cavil or objection,
the most ardent admirers of nestrian Skill cannotfall of being thoroughly grunt

tom" SPECIAL NOTICE...ei •
Order of Performances.

The EXHIBITION OF MENAGERIE and Schoolof.Educuted' Animals The Shetland'Hordes andMonkey Jockeys. Tho Elephant Romeo and Pro-
foowor LaneveortWe Den of Wild Beasts—with a
Lemma on tbe;yiqders andErna= of the Ani-maltreatlon, by Da." Rms.

• iniefirrissam of Di-Minute:l
Duthiewhich: those who do' notdentsto wkness theEquestrian Performance". will have an opportunity of

At tho expiration otthe Intermission, the Entertain-
:recite of the Arena will commence. In the course ofthe performances, in compliance with a universally
a:premed desire

3:kseraST MILXID33I .
•

will don the motley, and for the Gnat time,In meatyyearn,yearn, arPearas CLOWN and JERTER.
• SAM STIC/KNEY, JR.

the favorite Jester and VortlLst, and the coat's corps
of Male and FeM •0 Artists, will appose In aau.=
AND PLILSCIIO PIWCIL6III(t.

perA GRAND STREET PAGFANT an
will signalize the entrance of the establishment Intothe town, at 10 A. .M. Thls procession excels in

Dezza.tva MAGNIFICENCE I '•

anything of thokind attempted on this continent. and
Trill beltd by the new andbcantitul GOLDEN SWAN
CHARIOT, containing COLSON'S' NORTH-WEBT-
ERN CORNRT BAN D, drawnby TWENTY superb
thoroughbred ARABIAN HORBU.I, and followed byROMEO, the MONSTER ELEPHANT. with Drom-
edaries, CantelarTrick. Horses, Ponta, Milled, Cage;
Dena, Vane, Carriages, &a.

"Remember that DAN RICE will pet&
tivoly appoar in both Exhibitions',

Ist ALLECTIMER In this Menagerie.
2nd. As CLOWN anti JEnnit In the Circus.
Forfon partici:as* see mall MU
Admission to MA ZrAibitions, DO cents. Chililtae

Mader ten years ante. 23 rents, or admission toeittist
s•parates the re"...r 1' - 1,.: •••,'

MORE NEWS FROM MAIN ST.

BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
MEN'S BOOTS, BOY'S' BOOTS,

YOUTIPS BOOTS, THICK
BOOTS, SIP BOOTS,

CALF BOOTS,
AND BOOTS MADE TO ORDER

Also, a good assortment of
190339,

Contibiting of Ladles' Kid. Lasting and Goat Balmor-
al*, and Gaiters, Mena Brogans, Boy's Balmorals,
Yonth's Congress Gaiters,.Baby Shoes, etc. etc., all of
which will be sold ,•

,

AT SMALL PROFITS!
R. B.—KlWl:ids oftrork'madectia order, and-iepalring

done neatly..
_c. o. ;rouoitAid

Ramose, May 8,186A. , tf

DAYTON HOUSE,
:NEAR THE.E. R. DEPOT,

GREAT BEND, PA
N. M.—The Hensel ft open at all hours of the night for

the accommodation of Passengers.

DAVID THODIAS, Proprietor.
May 8, 1868. lime

Auditor's Notice.
TIIE an auditor appointed by: the Court

of CommonPlene ofSusquehanna county to make
dietribution of I be fund now in theliands of the Sheriffof
said county, arising Rom the sale of the real cstato of
Miles Crcegan, willattend to the duties ofsaid appoint-
ment at the (Ace of Fraser &-Case,in Montrose, on Sat-
tirday the Oth day°fauna neat, at one o'ciock in the
afternoon, at which time and place all persons Interest-
ed will present their claims orbe prom barred from
coming in upon said fond.

FRANKLIN FRASER, Auditor.
Montrose, May 8, 1686. Aw

MILLINM! REMOYiI I
Dmp.B. a, TIFFANY,

Successor to Mrs. L. J. Bixby,
'RAS REMOVED 11E12

tVitn2
To Me building two doors west of Searle's

Hotel, on Owego street,

EXTENSIVE 10DITIONS
Hive been made 'to the Stock, and he;• 013 =Tor wil be

To Please all who May call.
BrX33lr

RILL REMAIN WIT/I„.uss. TIFFANY,
Montrose, May 15, 1666.

THE LAST MOVE!
STONE & WARNER.

succEssou TO TOE OLD FIRS! or GEN
L. STONE 4 CO.,

HAVE removed their business to the Store Corers:l7
owned end occupied by M. C. Tyler, one door

south of .1. 8. Tarbell's Hotel. where they are mettle:,
anentire new stock of

Family ,Groeekies
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS &SHOES
Which wopropose to ecill,tor vary small profits,

FOR READY PAY.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to ablpping Farm-

er's Produce, Butter, etc. to New York, and prompt re-
turns made.
G. L. STONE. • • • • •'A, S. WARNER.

Montrose, MO 8, 1868.

STROUD & BROWN,
FTILS AND LIFE INDURANON • ADENTEL An

business attended topromptii, on fair term. OP
flee dratdoornorth of "Montrose Hotel. ' West side of
Public; Arenas, Montrose, Pa. •• • •, Ejaa.l,Ism
timage Ernwvih • ,fit Bx*".


